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Norms
▫ Be present and prepared to 

participate
▫ Be an active listener
▫ Be respectful to all participants
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Outcomes
▫ Define social emotional learning
▫ Why is SEL important?
▫ What does SEL look like in the 

classroom?
▫ What does SEL look like in the 

home?
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What is Social 
Emotional Learning?
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CASEL.org

http://casel.org
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1
Self-Awareness

Recognizing one’s emotions and 
thoughts and their influence on 

behavior.

Identify 
Emotions

Self-perception

Self
Confidence
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2
Self-Management

Regulating one’s emotions, thoughts, 
and behaviors effectively in different 

situations.

Stress
Management

Self-
Motivation

Organized
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3
Social Awareness

Taking the perspective of and 
empathizing with others from diverse 

backgrounds and cultures

Empathy
Respect

Diversity
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4
Relationship Skills

Establishing and maintaining healthy 
and rewarding relationships with 

diverse individuals and groups

Relationship
Building Communicate

Teamwork
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5
Responsible Decision 

Making
Making constructive and respectful 

choices about personal behavior and 
social interactions

Ethical
Analyze

Reflect



Why is SEL important?
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● What hopes and 
dreams do you 
have for your 
child/children?

● In order for your 
children to achieve 
those hopes and 
dreams, what will 
they need to learn 
from you?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=clWCpHuUF4s


In The Classroom
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Self Awareness

Self-Management

Social Awareness

Relationship Skills

Responsible Decision Making

Reflective writing, practicing mindfulness

Grounding techniques

Peace circles, service projects, read books with 
characters that are diverse

Make new friend activity, conflict resolution read 
alongs

Student Council, “What would you do?” activities
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Grounding Techniques 
1. Name five different things you can see around the room
2. Listen to energetic or relaxing music for one minute
3. Hold an object in your hands and focus on the color or 

texture
4. Take ten deep breaths, counting each one as your chest 

rises
5. Eat a piece of candy and choose three words that describe 

its taste
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1guAzNPaAUAqLiZfcBpMa4Rl-uxtN_Y89/view?usp=sharing


In The Home
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1
Self-Awareness

❖ Praise the process, not the result.
❖ Take note of your child’s interests 

and strengths and provide access to 
more of the same. 

❖ Positive affirmations/ Spanish

Identify 
Emotions

Self-perception

Self
Confidence

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DMfaOL5SqfvNFBBykbL-iTqP2Q6gN3bZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QHRfpm7L20hG5BzWR8nXn74nKWWopMZZ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdkP7lT_k-A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdkP7lT_k-A
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdkP7lT_k-A&t=23
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=clWCpHuUF4s
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2
Self-Management

❖ Practice grounding 
techniques/Spanish at home

❖ Give gentle reminders
❖ Teaching delayed gratification with 

schedules

Stress
Management

Self-
Motivation

Organized

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1guAzNPaAUAqLiZfcBpMa4Rl-uxtN_Y89/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1guAzNPaAUAqLiZfcBpMa4Rl-uxtN_Y89/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-nQ49Jb9j4nymtN5LkFaafOduUNYUzn8/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/JsQMdECFnUQ
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JsQMdECFnUQ
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3
Social Awareness

❖ Show kindness to a neighbor
❖ Read books together
❖ Discuss the power of multiple 

perspectives

Empathy
Respect

Diversity

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nLwjrr0_XtyO7nOPjWpASE1FjMUEfK_i/view?usp=sharing
https://inspired-motherhood.com/social-emotional-books-for-kids/
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4
Relationship Skills

❖ Practice active listening skills/ 
Spanish 

❖ Cook together
❖ Board games

Relationship
Building Communicate

Teamwork

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OZ9kmD_1qsvwRk_jxvNJ3yxb22WjYRUw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Gd8BnQrf3CogKK7Zyc1siJ2-20LRqcZ/view?usp=sharing
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5
Responsible Decision 

Making
❖ The power of 2 choices
❖ Allowances

Ethical
Analyze

Reflect

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ma7_Lr6B3hmYlODE9nq8SropJB_UpX3f/view?usp=sharing
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The Most Important Tips
❖ Model all the skills you hope to see 

if your children.
❖ Take care of yourself
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How to Help Yourself?
You work tirelessly, in order to help your child you must 

also help yourself.
1. Try not to bring stress home from work.

2. Seek opportunities for fun.
3. Remember to relax and recharge.
4. Ask for backup when you need it.

5. Connect with fellow parents.
6. Take a break from “eat all.”

7. Keep your life well balanced.

Shout out to Ms. Flor 
Delfin for finding this 

resource!

https://i2.wp.com/thecenteredparent.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/7-Easy-Self-care-strategies-for-busy-parents-Infographic.png?resize=768%2C1920&ssl=1


Questions
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